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Get Ready For 2012 
As December rolls towards Christmas, we mark the passing of a remarkable man, Bob Riedel, 
with an L/L Research Gathering held in his honor on April 17 – 19, 2009, at Camelot, L/L 
Research’s Louisville campus. 
 
Bob had intended before his recent passing to create a seminar concerning 2012 and how to 
prepare for it. He had even scheduled the hotel, in Williamsburg, Virginia, and begun plans 
to create it last October. But his “bad back” escalated rapidly, and last month, he entered 
larger life. 
 
Bob asked me to speak at that seminar-that-never-was, and I could not do it. The timing was 
wrong for me. However now, with time to plan, my faithful Admin, Gary, Avalon Farm’s 
Caretaker, Melissa and I have created a “Get Ready For 2012” Gathering in Bob’s honor for 
next April. Since my new book, Living the Law of One 101: The Choice, is on that very topic, 
we will use that book as a study source. We will have an orientation session on Friday night. 
Then, in several sessions, I will offer some teaching and discussion from 101 on Saturday. 
 
Bob loved to eat, and he had several restaurants here in Louisville which he greatly enjoyed. 
So we will make a point of eating meals at three of those restaurants, Lynn’s Paradise Café, 
The Captain’s Quarters and Ruby Tuesday’s. 
 
Bob was especially fond of our wilderness farm, Avalon. He and Melissa corresponded 
frequently about farm issues and Bob donated his truck to Avalon the summer before he died. 
So we will spend part of Sunday on Avalon, have a picnic, hike the trails and have a closing 
channeling meditation there, if we can figure out how to tape the session without power! 
 
Camelot is lovely in April, with the daffodils in bloom and the tulips beginning their glory. We 
hope that this occasion will appeal to you and we warmly invite you to come. The tuition will 
be $200.00 per person, with $40.00 earmarked for Avalon Farm. Tenting on our land is free. 
Motel and meal costs will be extra. 
 
Please let Gary (contact@llresearch.org) know as soon as possible if you are interested. We 
have room for only 14 people, and this event may fill up quickly. 
 
Channeling Intensive 4 
We will have Channeling Intensive 4 here at Camelot from February 5 through 8, 2009. All of 
those who have gone through the introductory sessions are welcome to attend. We missed 
several of you at CI-3 and encourage you to join us once again! Our curriculum will continue 
to be the material collected on channeling from our archives. The fee for this occasion will be 
$160.00, plus the cost of food and hotels. Please let Gary know so he can reserve your place 
in the Channeling Circle. 
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Bring4th.org 
On Christmas day, December 25, 2008, we will officially launch our community-oriented 
sister website: www.bring4th.org. (Follow this link to view our countdown timer.) 

The website will feature community forums, member blogs, social networking features, and 
chat rooms, among other items of interest. As Gary, L/L’s admin is telling anyone who will 
listen, “It shall rock!”  

To launch the website officially, we will host a ceremonial cutting of the ribbon party here in 
Louisville, Kentucky. During the ceremony, I will “flip the switch” and Bring4th will go live! 

Please stay tuned for further information! 

Happy Holidays to each and every one of you from Gary, Melissa, Romi, Jim and me! Come 
see us! 
 
Carla L. Rueckert-McCarty 
Camelot 
December 16, 2008 
             
Other Law of One Study Groups 
The following a list of study groups forming or already formed around the world along with 
their contact information. Feel free to join them in study if you find yourself in their neck of 
the woods!  
 
If you would like to see your group added to or removed from this list, please let us know.  

The Awakening Project  
Ft. Myers, Florida 
Headed by Michael Toth 
awakeningproject@aol.com 

British Law of One Study Group   
Forest Row and Abbots Langley, England 
Headed by Ian Bond bond.ian@talktalk.net and 
Pupak Haghighi hoopoesong@gmail.com 
 
“Our group meets once a month, usually on a Sunday, we spend part of our time reading 
parts of 'Law of One' material, or some of the Q'uo transcripts.  We then share a meal 
together, to which everyone contributes.  If time allows we might go for a walk if it's not 
raining too heavily - it's England here.  In the later part of the day we focus on our personal 
seeking, which begins with a period of silent meditation after which we do a round-robin 
sharing, then ask what is it that we are seeking, each individually and as a group.  We call 
upon and ask the collective group intelligence to address our seeking and usually 
the response we get through our collective reflection is profound and often satisfying!” 
 
The Chicago Law of One Study Group (TCLOOSG) 
Chicago, Illinois 
Headed by Steve Moffitt wh_smoffitt@yahoo.com 
630-660-0400 
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The Goose Creek Study Group  
Goose Creek, South Carolina 
Headed by Dan Wiberg 
sttoad@comcast.net 
843-452-8026 
 
“Our group meets once a month, usually on the first Monday. We discuss what we have 
read and share our understanding. At present we are early in our study and each is reading at 
his own pace.  I remain available for discussion at any time during the month and have 
had one-on-one sessions to suit. (I find mostly that the individual tries to make it more 
difficult than it seems). We emphasize meditation.”  
 
“In order to engender participation we have guest speakers come and provide other 
metaphysical related subjects. (Like introduction to Shamanism, drum journeys, the use of 
crystals, healing). We advertise the meetings on the internet via consciousness meetup.com. 
We diversify in a way similar to the Memphis study group.  I try not to make it like a 
classroom environment, as that tends to alienate the members. Having a structured setting, 
such as a bible study, tends to mirror church-like activities that so many have been soured 
on.” 
 
Maria’s Law of One Study Group 
Headed by Maria R 
 mraiti77@gmail.com 
 
“Meet via videoconferencing software over the internet every Friday night 9 pm EST.  Read 
through, question and discuss approximately one RA session per meeting.  Group just 
started in November of this year.  Current participants have all previously met at recent L/L 
Research Channeling Intensives.”   
 
The Memphis Law of One Study Group 
"The Sanctuary", 6266 Stage Road, Bartlett, TN 38134  
Led by Dean Graves deangraves@bellsouth.net  and  
Carol Crane seacrane@bellsouth.net 
(901) 377-6468 
 
“We have public meetings the first Sunday of every month at 2:00 p.m.. While the subject 
matter is centered around the Law of One material, we do diversify the source of our 
information, using the RA material as the touchstone to put it all into perspective. 
Individuals with experience in other areas of spiritual study are welcome to share their 
information with the group. We feel this broadens the understanding of all who attend the 
meetings.”  
 
Literra Law of One Study Group 
Spring Green, WI 
Literra@merr.com 
“The Spring Green (Wisconsin) Law of One Study Group hosted by Jim and Maxine 
Pfefferkorn: 
 
The monthly meeting (usually for 4 hours on a Sunday afternoon) format starts with a brief 
meditation, followed by introductions, then opening the floor for discussion of anything 
attendees wish to explore pertaining to the Law of One, and sometimes Jim will lead us in 
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covering some material from his workbook,” The Soul and The Creation, based on the Law of 
One," (which is available for $20 plus shipping). We break halfway for some munchies and 
beverages folks have brought. Socializing during the break is heartwarming and a highlight of 
the gathering. We reconvene and continue with more discussion and close by gathering in 
circle and chanting "OM." 
 
The fellowship has been the most important and fun for the folks who have attended.” 
 
L/L Research Law of One Study Group 
Louisville, KY 
Led by Carla Rueckert-McCarty and Jim McCarty 
contact@llresearch.org 
 
Public meditations are held every Saturday at 8 PM from September through May. First and 
third Saturdays are held for silent meditations, second and fourth Saturdays for channeling 
meditations, and on fifth Saturdays no mediation is scheduled. We always begin with a 
round-robin discussion in which people can share as they wish. All are welcome! 
 
The Q’uo Discussion Group   
Headed by Suzanne Hayes artfulone_@hotmail.com and 
Wayne Smalldridge - wayne116@bellsouth.net 
(218) 936-1100 pin is 37525# 
 
“Our group is spread throughout the country from coast to coast. We meet every Tuesday 
over the phone by calling 1-218-936-1100, and entering in the pin number: 37525#. (Please 
note: this is a free group. However, your phone company will bill you whatever your 
particular long distances rates are to place the call. Also, be sure to press the pound sign ‘#’ 
after entering in the pin number.) 
 
Each Tuesday at 6 pm PACIFIC, Wayne selects a Q’uo channeling from the L/L Research 
Transcript Library to read aloud to every one who has called in over the phone. The Thursday 
following the reading (10 days after the reading), we reconvene by phone at the same 
number, using the same pin, and have a group discussion about Tuesday’s reading. The group 
discussion is lead by Suzanne who makes notes highlighting the main points of the reading.”  
 
Reading: Tuesdays at 6 pm PST 
Discussion: Thursdays at 6pm PST 
 
  
The Oslo Law of One Study Group 
Oslo, Norway  
Headed by Carl Henrik Janson chjan@online.no +4795104800 and 
Hanne Mette Janson hannemette@online.no +4795212295 
 

 


